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Dog Days
Most, if not all of us remember with nostalgia
from childhood of man's bes t fri end, the dog.

~ , tories
I

r~call

with fondness,

~hough

somewhat dimly,

boyhood

heroes, heroes wh~ch s e emed co =h~~~=t_~~=~ ~
impler and kinder time. Now sharp edges of past days
~ave been rounded by the passage of time, andl~emor~t
does not always reflect accurately what we be ~eve ~
to do.
I still recollect clearly, ,however, many hours
of exquisite pleasure sharing the 1neffable dangers and
trials of such exemplars of bravery, steadfastnes~, and
10 alt as John Payson Terhune's Lad, Jack London s
BU~k a~d White Fang, and others whose names now elude
can~ne

ne.
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As we grow older and wiser in the ways of the
world, we are less likely to ascribe such pure and
noble traits to any living thing, much less to a dumb
animal. Those of us who have owned or known dog~ have
most l y come to love them, not for an exalted tra~ts,
but f or their soppiness and uncriti cal acceptance of
and devotion to us.
The dogs that feature in the stories that follow
do n o t illustrate any particu lar quality or trait of
dogdom but, rather, point out quirks of their owners.
The d ogs are the vehicles for the stories, but this is
prob~bly true of all animal tales.
The two stories are true.
They were told to me by
the ~entlemen to whom the incidents happened.
I have
no r9ason to disbelieve them beca use, knowing the men
involved, the likelihood is strong that such things
coul1 happen to them. I, of course, repeat the stories
exactly as told to me because , as you all know, no
member of the Literary Club would ever exaggerate or
embellish a story just for effect.
story One
, Some years ago, perhaps ten or so, a longtime

resl~ent of an Eastern H~m ilton County community, a man

we w1l1 call,Hank, was glven a small tree as a present.
Why he has glven the tree, or by Whom, is not important
to t hi s tale, and, in truth, was not remembered by
Hank: The tree was no more than an eighteen inch tall
sapll~g, but when grown was supposed to blossom
beautlfully and add a burst of color to Hank's
o~herwis7 dr~b yard. Hank, though an intelligent man
wlth varled lnterests, had never to anyone's
kn~wledge, ,including his own, ex~ressed even the
~l~g ht est lnterest in any growing thing. In th
In,p~e-tree days, Hank had avoided h'
d
e pa~t,
ne~g borhoodboy to mow the grass an~sry~r.
He pald a
Hank had never owned even the most b
,a e the ~eaves.
tools
For so
aS1C gardenlng
attachment to ~~sr~::~n, no~ Han~ formed an immediate
bordered on the obsessio~~l lno~~lnate attachment that
.
e nearby Swallens store

lll ~

ben ef itted grea tly by th is. Hank bought spades and
hos es, fertiliz er, mulch and topsoil, and How-To books
on pl anting trees and shrubs. He spent most of one
spr i ng weekend preparing t he hole into which the tree
was to be put, caref ly meas uring and mixing mulch,
top{;oil, and fe rt · . zer to replace the old, tired dirt
he had removed fr
e hol e. Late Sunday afternoon
Harne tenderly p a
young sapling into its
carHfully prepar
and watered just the right
amo\lnt accord ing •
ctions. Hank then retired to
his kitchen, r e
elf with a martini or two,
and gazed fond ly
addit ion to his family.
returned home from work, he
The next da
aga .n poured h L·~~__
sat down at the kitchen
tab e, and admir
But what was this? From
next:. door came
dog, a shaggy,
nond escript b eaS::
· 0 able ancestrage.
It
wal}(ed straight
, sni ffed once or twice,
and urinated C O~_'~~~.l
s, Hank rushed out
scr (~ aming at t
.
he dog, not at all
per1:urbed, amb l
evening the same
th ing happened ,
Rank was beside himself.
The i nfant tree
eff ects from its
dai y golden s h
~a=: w~~~~ es were needed.
At first H
• ppe r around the
pI e of times, and
The dog
!enci ng off the
pee ' on the tree .
ce as if it was
tree. The dog p~~~~
not there and perf rmed as u
decided on
drastic ac tion, a form of a v~ __
erapy. He
reasoned t hat i f he wired t he
electricity, the
dog's ur ine wou ld complete
e _ ...-'-'-'-'- , gi ving the dog
a jolt, which would cause i t Rank 's yard and
tree thereafter .
tre E~

.

In further ance of his P
a long
exten sion cord, de signed a c o-....-:...:__II:......t:II..i..
stem of wires
and l'neta l str ips, and instal l
~........~ and on the
tree . He led the cord back
en and awaited
the 510g '5 appearance. On 5chea e
dog showed up,
snif l: ed the strange device, l ifted its leg, and 1 e t g o.
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Hank p .ugged the cord into a wall socket. The result
was di Hastrous and far in excess of what Hank had
forese e n. he had electrocuted the dog. Hank was
aghast . He certainly hadn't intended this. What was
he goin g to do now? He didn't want to tell his
neighbors that he had killed the i r dog, but how could
he exp .ain its dead body in his yard?
Th inking quickly, he hurriedly ripped out the
fatal clevice and buried it deep in his trash can. He
picked up the lifeless body of the dog and, holding it,
hid himself in a clump of bushes bordering the street.
It was nearly dark.
Before long Hank saw the
headli9 hts of a car coming down the street. Timing it
nearly perfectly, and keeping h i mse l f hidden, Hank
threw 1:he dog's dead body into the path of the oncoming
car.
Despite the driver's frantic efforts to stop, the
car hi1: the dog. The distraught dr i ver leapt from her
car to do what she could for the dog she believed she
had st ~uck. Hank jumped out of the bushes exclaiming,
"My God, you've kil l ed my neighbor's dog, but don't
worry, I 'll tell them it wasn't your fault."
Fr om that time on Hank lost all interest in
garden i ng and returned to his true hobby, drinking
martin i s.
story Two
OLegon Street in Mt. Adams was a very friendly
street. People knew their neighbors. The residents
were mostly young, urban professionals, or Yuppies.
They s hared corkscrews , ice , fondue pots, and the other
accout e rments of their way o f l i fe.
It was not unusual
in this milieu, then, for Bi ll to be asked to feed and
water ten year old Sa lly's b eloved pet rabbit, Thumpe.r,
while she and her parents went away for a long weekend.
Bill wa s carefully instruct ed by Sally on what to do
and he assured her that Thumper would be safe under his
care.
Sal l y and her parents left as planned early
Friday mor ning. As was his custom Bill celebrated the
end of t h e work we ek on Friday night and, as a
consequence, was ab~e to d o no more on Saturday morning
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than let his dog out. The dog, coincidentally, was
very similar in appearance to the dog that featured in
the preceding story.
Around noon Bill was awakened by the dog's
scratching at the door and reluctantly and painfully
arose to let him in. To his horror, when he opened the
door, there stood the dog with the lifeless Thumper in
his mouth, a Thumper who was very dirty and somewhat
the worse f or wear . For a moment Bill panicked. While
accidents do happen and c an be understood by adults,
Sally would be crushed . Bill could not understand how
the dog could ha ve got t o the rabbit and killed it
because Sally wa s always extremely conscientious about
closing and latching its cage. Undeniably
there was the d og and its vi ctim.

th h
,aug ,

In a burst o f i nspirat '
'1
cleaned the rabbit and p t ~~nbB1 l,deci~ed that if he
death would be ascribed
ack 1nto ~ts cage its
all eV~a
' t 'lng Sally's gr ief
as and Act of God
th us perhaps
'
"
d~g from any responsib i lit a f
absolv~ng Bill and his
G~ngerly removing the l 'f
or Thumper's demise
' d'
,
~ e ess body f t ·
car.rle
1t 1nto his bathr
an d
rom he dog, Bill
gr~my fur in a solution of
h ve~y gently washed the
that if the liquid was as
~ W~~h~ng liquid, trusting
hands, it would do no h a re
~~ ~ sed, , sOft on the
dried the rabbit's wet bod
ith et~:bbl~t·h Hte care~u1ly
h' h '
.
ow ea settlng
on, 1S a~~ dryer, fea r~
at high heat, though
qUlcker, m1ght cook th e r
' t. After combing out the
matted hair the best he
he returned the rabbit to
i ts cage, feeling he ha
e al l that could be done
under the sad circumstances.
On Sunday evening
h eard a knock and when he
opened the door th ere
Sally and her father.
Before Bi ll had a ch
to do any more than swallow a
lump in his t h roat
say "Hi " , Sally's father, Jack,
blurted, "B ill ,
e
edest thing happened.
Thumper's dead
' s in hi s cage." Bill gulped but
said nothing.
ack: ent on, "The rabbit died Thursday
sday night we had a funeral ceremony
afternoon and
in the back yard. Sally wanted you to
and buried h '
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come but you weren't home when she called.
I'll never
undersJ:and how that damned rabbit climbed out of its
'
grave a nd back 1n
1' t s cag e , "
Clearly, Bill's dog had dug up th~ rabbit~ but
Bill has never told Jack or Sally of h1S part 1n the
mystery .
Douglas M. Mansfield
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southern Cross

I was having a wonderf ul time on the cruise.
I
had met some interesting people, and was looking
forward to plenty of swimming, snorkeling, and sailing
in the next few days. We had lef t the island of Statia
about 9:30 PM for Anguil la and would be sailing all
night. After dinner I was on the upper deck next to
the bridge enjoying the evening. We were close hauled,
and making about six knots under nearly full sail. It
was a beautiful, clear night with l ots of stars. While
a gro .p of us passengers was enjoying the scene,
captain Lichtfeld called out to us; "Look, over there,
that's, the Southern Cross ! " . And sure enough, through
the rigging was a small constellation of one bright
star, two slightly less bright stars, and one rather
dim o n e. The constel lation was rather near the
horiz on, so I really had to stare to see all four
stars, but there it was!

l t that moment I remembered the words of a Crosby,
stills, and Nash song whos e refrain goes like this:

"When you
~.
\:lme,

see the Southern Cross for the first
you un d ers t an d now wh y you came th'IS way .•. "
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So there I was, in my sixtieth year, at last on a big
sailing vessel in tropical waters!
Now, I' m no t going to inflict a step by step
travelog on you! What I am going to do is to tie this
~ecent experience wi th a long term interest of mine,
large sailing vessels, which was the subject of my
f irst paper to the Club many years ago. In addition,
I 'll discuss some of the reasons why these two cruise
Ships were des igned and built.
MyoId paper wa s a brief history of the ocean90in9 sailing s hip after the American Civil War. This
\'las a period in hich the sailing ship was being
replaced by ste
in arket after market. By the end
of the nineteenth century, the clipper ship had nearly
d isappeared. The as one, the Cutty Sark, is now
preserved as a nat '
onument at Greenwich, England.
'l'he ultimate deve lop
of the large, ocean-going
s ailing vessel was
e
eel - h ulled ships built for the
Chi~ean nitrate trade
ater used for the Australian
<2rr<;un trade. The larq;
e Preussen, was only
sill.ghtly smalle~ than
War II Liberty ship, and
wa~ comparable l.n,spe
e on ly remaining ship of
t ,hl.S type, the sllght
er Pommern l.' s
d
a sam
h'
,
preserve
US 7UID s l.p,at Mar
the Aland islands of
t ,he Swed~sh Arch~pela go.
When I became inter
oing on a cruise, I
had first looked at the
_ass standard one or
two week trip on a large
I kn ew I didn't want
to go on a really small sa
by myself. My
travel agent and I spent
of time looking at
various options. I was i
the big sailing
s ips of the Club Med org
t my agent
d~termined that the pass
ostly couples,
w ' th few singles. I had
brochure from star
C ippers and it looked '
I still wasn't
rE~ ally thinking of the
, but more of the
m derate capacity of t he
passengers ~a~imum.
I also had a choice of
• since ,the two,s ~h~~e
S ips, the star F~yer an
e star Cl~pper sa~l
different routes In t he Eastern caribbean, with
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differ€mt schedules and home port s. Since I'm quite a
procra~ : tinator, I finally force d myself to make up my
mind and selected a one week crui se on the star Clipper
sailing the Leeward islands from her home port in
Antigua . Despite the brochure, I really expected to
see a f airly small cruise sh i p wi th auxiliary sails
used for atmosphere.
TIle first surprise, a n d t he reason for this paper,
is tha : the ship turned out to be j ust the opposite, a
real s a iling ship wi th a r a t her sma l l auxiliary engine.
Except when necessary to meet s chedules and to maneuver
near l a nd, the engine was not used. Also, except for
power gear to furl a nd set the fiv e square sails, and
power ~ i nches to aid it ra ising the other sails, all
the sa .Ll handling was done by the crew using lots of
lines. And she really sa iled, getting six to ten knots
with l l ght to moderate wi nds.
Flrst, a descr i ption of the ship. She is similar
in siz e and proport i on to a large clipper ship of the
ninete l'~nth century.
In comparison to the Great
Republ.ic, she is 360 feet long v ersus 335, she has a
beam o r 50 feet versus 53, and h er masts are 226 feet
tall v=rsus 200. I n s ail plan , she is rigged as a
four-masted barquentine, that is, with square sails on
the fo r e mast and f ore and aft sails on the other three
masts. Most clipper s hips were ship rigged, with
square sai l s on al l (usually three) masts. Although
the total sail area of 36,000 square feet is comparable
to that of a clipper, the barquentine rig is much
handier for maneuvering in and out of ports.
It is
also better suited to trave ling between islands as
opposed to making oc e an pa ssages.
Aside from the s ails and related gear, she is
fitted out as a rather luxurious small cruise ship.
The cabins are wel l laid out, and more than adequate.
The single-sitting dining room is luxurious and
spacious. The bars and other public rooms are
tastefully decorated and comfortable. There is a large
sheltered deck space whi ch is perfect for entertainment
and dancing.
In addi t i on to the launches used to
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transport passengers to and from ports, she carries
four inflatable outboards for scuba diving, snorkeling,
and for beach p art i es. She has plenty of equipment for
r ecreation o n a nd under the water including small sail
boats and scuba and snorkeling gear. There are two
small salt water pool s wh ich are filled when at anchor,
and plenty o f deck chai r s and mats for lounging and sun
bathing. There i s a well stocked library, and cable TV
i n each room, with mo vi es t r a nsmitted during most of
the day, although I find it h ard to believe that people
would stay in the ir cabins to watch TV when there is so
much else to do! Most o f the time we passengers could
gO,anywhere o~ t h e deck, inc luding the bridge. When
~a1ls w7re ra1sed , or lowered, we were invited to help,
1f w7 w~shed. Th~s u s u a lly i nvolved a group of us
ru~n~ng down the dec
ith a jib downhaul 0 h 1 '
ra~se a staysail .
'
r e pIng
The ship is r eg ' stered i n L
b
multinationa l
The ca a ' n
uxem ourg, and the crew
Dutch, I beli~ve the sec d was German, the first mate
.
mat e was Eng I'1S h , and the
th1rd
mate was a , pe t ' te Ge0
team consisted o f t 0
an woman. The water sports
the other from Braz i
t one fr om California and
and the other fro m s '
, 0 men, one ~rom ~n~land
th
a. The nat~onal~t~es of
e l'rest of the c rew
var;~ ed . Both German an d
~
~ ng 1sh were used for
The
'
, n my trip was about e v
betwe~~s~~~f~r lIst
uuropeansi German Scan '
and B ' t'
ern
Americans from both Cana a
I
e OSA ~l 1shi and North
In addition to the pas
_o-s and crew, the owner
a nd several members of h is
-~
offic e staff were
on board. From the owner
~ .
f ft, and from an
i nformative book (which r' d id
et
unti l minutes
b e fore leaving the ship), I 1
great deal about
h ow and why these two ships were

,Mi kael Krafft is
f r tles.
As a boy he summered '
soan i n his late
the Aland Islands. He was f
. en and sailed in
the museum sh'
1
th t h e Pororoern,
a ll h ~s
' l'~fe 1pHi ocated
at Mar i eh2~t
~. .
He ha s sa i~ ed
•

S

mos

r e cen t

yacht

~ a~

th e

G~o~~a ,

a n
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ocean-going staysail schooner built in 1986 in Holland.
He has also been interested in the history of the
clipper .~ ships and the great days of sail.
When I
mentione d that I was interested in sailing history, he
knew no~ only what I was talking about, but had all the
details at hand.
In 1987, Mr. Krafft decided to build a ship with
several objectives.

First,

he wanted a vessel that

could a?proach the experience of cruising in a private
megayac1t, like his Gloria.
This meant a moderate
sized vessel which could enter smaller ports, and which
could a'~oid the tourist traps and go directly to the
better b eaches.
Because of his fascination with
clipper ships, he chose to try to simulate, with modern
materials, the experience of sailing on one. And in
all the planning, he was determined to produce quality
ships.
I believe he has succeeded magnificently. As an
example of the care taken in the design of these ships,
they have both received the top Lloyd's Registry rating
as sailing passenger ships.
Incidentally, they are the
first ships so rated in almost one hundred years. They
also have passed all US Coast Guard rules so that they
can call at US ports. They are not copies of clipper
ships, but are designed for comfortable cruising. They
are designed to sail in a nearly upright position for
passenger comfort. They also have special systems to
prevent rolling at anchor.
They have complete modern
navigation equipment, as well as satellite telephone
and fax systems. The dining room has a projection
video system which can be used for business
conferences . As I mentioned earlier, the masts, sails,
and rigging were design for easy handling with a small
crew.
rhe engine is a single diesel engine, of about
3000 hocsepower. Other engine room equipment include
electrical generators and a desalination plant.
In
case of main engine failure, an electric motor, powered
from the generator can propel the ship. The propeller
itself is a consta~t speed, variable pitch device,
which can be feathered when under sail. An additional
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deluxe feature is a bow thruster, which aids in
maneuvering the ship in close quarters.
In addition to the Caribbean routes, the star
Flyer left st. Maarten for the Mediterranean on April
18th , a trip that will take four weeks to reach Cannes.
She will spend the summer touring the Mediterranean and
return to the Caribbean in October. Those
transatla ntic trips ought to be as close an experience
as one can get to sailing on a clipper ship in the
1860's.
I think yo
can see why I am so enthusiastic.
In
addition to having a fine time on a pleasant cruise, I
~ealized a chance to rec llect from my first Literary
Club paper some of
ear y dreams of the sea.
I also
et a man who has a
. ' la r dreams, and who has
chosen to imple e t
. a fasci nating and beautiful
Nay.
In addition to
erial fabric of these
.::> hips, he has sta ffed
ith a wonderful combination
of different natio a
skills.
It seems that
his most serious pro
ma rket this rather
llnique cruise concep
erican travel industry.
: noticed that the
the American passengers
had some sail ing exper .&-e&..",;.,...c
.
.. o r someone who wants to
s ail, and wants more
a small chartered
acht, these ships are _
plan to go on one of
these ships again, and
y try the translantic
trip.

Charle s
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The Way It Was

They always blamed it on the s
tor, but I'm sure
they'd have met anyway. My father and thi s senator,
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only recently elected and not widely known outside his
own sta~e, had both been invited to a party in Florida
thrown by an uncle of my mother whose stock in trade
was pulLing legs. Once the bash wa s in full swing, the
host had sidled up to the senator, pointed to my father
across t he room and said, "That fellow over there is
trying -to pass himself off as you. II Piqued by this
allegation, the senator walked up to Father and said,
"I understand you're the junior senator from New York,"
whereupon Father, somehow sensing that this was no time
to waffle, said he was not the senator at all but a man
from the midwest who simply happened to have the same
last name. The two had a good laugh over the
coincidence, and were almost old friends by the time my
mother, introducing herself to both of them, addressed
my father as "Senator" and said how interesting her
cousin Hester had found him.
Father denied that he had
ever claimed to be the senator, but he did concede that
he might have failed in some cases to disavow an
identification naively assumed on account of the shared
family name. The senator found that a politic answer
enough, and the three spent much of the evening
together, two of them a little more amused each time
the third one was caught out.
Th e real senator went back to Washington. My
parents -to-be went off the deep end, Father from the
high bc)ard and adding one of those twists that makes
for a respectable degree of difficulty.
You see, he
was already engaged to a woman at home and had gone to
Florid" without his fiancee, only to settle his own
ailing father there for the winter.
.
~ f ter ~ few days of treading water, Father made up
hl.S ml.nd WhlCh way to swim, leaving Mother as a token
of his decision, a bright yellow Model "A,,'convertible.
He always claimed, with a stra ight face that the Ford
thor~ughly compromised my mother and obiigated him, in
the In :erest of her reputation to break off his
standing engagement. The abandoned party married
elsew~ore.and remained a friend of the family, although
she d1<i l1ke to tell me she might have been my mother
and was always careful to flaunt the substantial
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.
his legitimate fiancee.
oli a mond Fa th e r had gl yen her a~ rock which had to be
I
•
w h a s Mo ther s
,
~ y eldest nle c e ~~ve th e h amme red gold ciga~ette ca~e
r~~nl;~f~~; b~ his erstwhil e true love. S~C trans~t .
A sen se of humor must ha v e been indispensable to
p rincipals in this affair, and not only because it
w( s 1930 and
r d at l arge offered little enough
a u s ecent , t r e pl ot con tinu ed to exhibit a certain

z

ie:

a bout

lS

my father, invited

house, where they had

a chapel. It scarcel
~~e~ de-conseCrated s~me

en ~. the local Episcopal
eu ~ VOrced. He re f used
, 1n a burst of
'

ethod i st colleague .
Presbyterian minister who

::z.;;::.~~~~~.~-qT"l. t.Clo ,..... ..... .-.-:1 t~"'lL _ lCC~ ~ ~~
ing m e truly the
~e.

&"t\ CIIL ::J::"':J:'" :i.. ~g oe

cal led).

__

. ~~ .........

3..1.~..:::.

..JL...

... -=o.~

There was only

'ust arrived from
l l ed in his church,

by the local Roman

et the draftee mix and
r eports it was some
C

i zed by a Calvi ni st
abandon from th e

~~~,en t

W

a
k

Ie were

in

Havana ,

at no one they

destination. They
i ami hotel where
i ng . Desperate
e I?r ession days,
1 Herald saying
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that the daughter of a well - kno
stayed there with her bridegroo

Gulf -Coast family had
on thei r way to Cuba.

Mother's town numbering only about ten thousand in
those days, the news was e verywhere i n no time. Her
best friend, whose husband drew the nMoon Mullins"
comic strip, thought it would be a capi tal idea to turn
the honeymoon into a progressi ve party . Two couples
drove off at once, taking the next boat from Miami.
They found their victims at the races , where the party
grew by one baseball manager (a frien d of the
cartoonist) and a champion jockey (a friend of the
manager) .
The twosome was now an eightsome for a variety of
adventures, the wildest of which was a day-long trip,
i n two hired touring cars, into the hinterland. When
t he inho.bitants of one village pointed out that my
f ather Jooked just like Machado, the current strongman,
the firEt car began to act as advance men, roaring
a head irto each village shouting , nViva Machado."
Father, seated in the tonneau of the second car, would
then m~ke his ~ajes~ic way through town, hands clasped
over h1s head 1n tr1umph. After a few villages
t hough, it became apparent that raised fists mi~ht
betoken less enthusiasm than hostility, and Father
ca~led o ff the masquerade-cons ideri ng, as he always
s ~1d, that my mother would not have relished an early
w1dowhood.
Father may have misjudged in this. The
r eal Machado didn't do all that badly when he was
t oppled a couple of years later: his successors put
him on a plane with five p istols and two bags of gold.
To make experience intelligible and more
a cceptable, we fit it into stories wi th familiar plots
and palatable conclusions. My parents did just that
with the incidents I have recounted here, making them
part of the family myth and using their narratives,
f inally, to justify a convict ion that their generation
had drunk life to the lees and consequently been more
f ulfilled than their successors. Maybe they were
r ight.
Maybe that's one reason I cherish the fragments
of their stories I recall.
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I thought I had heard all of those tales, until
one evening shortly after my parents' fiftieth
anniversary.
Father and I were dining near here.
Taking out a bootleg Havana at the end of supper,
Father was reminded of his honeymoon and said he had
another sto ry from that trip , one he had never told
anyone.
"Your mother and I were-How can I put this
delicately" We were lying in a sexual embrace, when
the orchestra in the courtyard struck up a tune that
made me laugh so hard I was unmanned. When your mother
asked what was up (if that's the right phrase), I told
her what they were playing. It was an air by Handle
that John McCo rmack sang everywhere he went:
'Come my
beloved.' She didn't understand. Of all people.
thought your mother was sophisticated. She'd gone to
an eastern sCh o~l, known New York in the speakeasy
days, been marr 7ed, had a child. It did her credit I
~~:s~ine~"expl a~ned. She laughed, too. Then everything

I

Father smiled. He lit his cigar
H
wreathed in smoke and rever ;e
A~t
't e sat back,
.
.
• . ~ er wo or three
m~nutes of s1lence, I roused b '
W1'th a t
h
ouc on the
e lb ow, and we came across the street .
Randolph

acts..orth, Jr.

